Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have shown high performance in a wide range of applications ranging from thermal^[@CR1]--[@CR4]^, electrical^[@CR5]--[@CR7]^, mechanical^[@CR8],[@CR9]^ to many other^[@CR10]--[@CR12]^. Due to the excellent properties of individual CNTs, they often outperform traditional materials such as copper or aluminium commonly used at an industrial scale. There are however some issues, which must be taken care of, before we can start implementing these carbon nanostructures in the real life. One of the problems is that it is difficult to translate the properties from the nanoscale onto their macroscopic assemblies, which consist of millions of individual CNTs, such as fibers or films^[@CR7],[@CR13]^. Poor alignment and contact resistance between individual CNTs in such aggregate results in phonon or charge carrier scattering, which significantly deteriorates the performance in terms of electrical or thermal conductivity^[@CR14]--[@CR16]^. Moreover, topological defects have a strong influence on the mechanical properties and even a small number of them can greatly decrease their strength^[@CR17]^. For CNTs to show competitive advantage over commonly used materials these issues must be addressed.

Another important aspect is poor compatibility of CNTs with many materials due to high total surface free energy (72.9 mJ/m^2^  ^[@CR18]^). The consequence is that finding appropriate interface material as protective outer layer (*e.g*. for electrical insulation of CNTs) is challenging. Metal or polymer matrices do not interact well with as-made CNTs, therefore the most common approach involves chemical^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^ or physical functionalization^[@CR22]^. Such processing often involves reactive chemical species (*e.g*. H~2~SO~4~:HNO~3~ mixtures) that introduce hydrophilic functional groups, which disrupt the delicate network of sp^2^ carbon atoms. Prolonged or more vigorous treatment actually may cut the individual CNTs into pieces, which indicates how difficult to control these methodologies are. On the other hand, physical functionalization such as polymer wrapping, which appears more benign, separates CNTs from one another.

Here we present a convenient method of manufacturing free-standing CNT films with high affinity towards hydrophilic media. The examination of contact angles of various liquids revealed that the straightforward strategy was successful and the observed effect was to a large extent permanent in time. Most importantly, encouraging results were obtained without strong functionalization of the material what preserved their inherent nature. A reference study in which we tested CNT films made from CNTs oxidized by harsh chemical compounds gave smaller reduction of water contact angle, what once again demonstrates the viability of the proposed methodology. To prove the concept we demonstrated how the precisely engineered hydrophilic CNT films have interact with polymer matrices.

Experimental {#Sec2}
============

Three types of as-made CNTs were used for the study: technical grade Nanocyl NC7000 (NC) and produced in house: CNT carpet (CPT) and *N*-doped CNT carpet (*N*-CPT). For the synthesis, the conditions based on published research methodologies were employed^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. In brief, 5.5 wt% solution of ferrocene in toluene (catalyst and carbon source) was injected into a horizontal furnace kept at 760 °C at the flow rate of 4 mL/h over the course of 5 hours. The reaction was carried out under the protective flow or argon (1.8 L~normal~/min). Upon completion, CPT material was scraped off quartz reaction tube. For the *N*-CPT synthesis, 1:9 V/V equivalent of pyrimidine with respect to toluene was added to the reaction mixture. In addition, single-wall CNTs Tuball purchased from OCSiAl were used as reference.

NC and CPT materials were also subjected to a range of oxidation treatments, which are thoroughly described in Supplementary Information file (piranha solution, H~2~SO~4~/HNO~3~, H~2~O~2~, KMnO~4~ exposure). The most promising samples were processed into CNT films to evaluate their wettability by contact angle measurements.

The CNT films were produced by a previously reported method (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR25]^. In brief, CNTs and ethyl cellulose (EC) were dispersed in acetone/toluene mixture by means of ultrasonication. As-formed CNT paint was deposited on a substrate (Kapton sheet), from which it was detached due to low affinity of the nanofilm to the substrate. As a final step, where indicated, binder was removed by igniting the film with a lighter (referred to as flash annealing) to give a CNT film free of polymer. CNT films for further investigations were produced from the following materials: neat CPT, *N*-CPT and NC, as well NC and CPT both treated by piranha solution at 130 °C for 3 h.Figure 1Free-standing CNT film manufacture.

As a reference for contact angle measurements, EC film was produced. 1 g of EC was dissolved in 20 mL of toluene and then dripped onto 25 mm × 75 mm glass slides. Once it was dried in the ambient, next layer of EC was applied. In total 5 layers were applied to produce an EC film.

Initial contact angle measurements were carried out using model liquids (0.05 mL droplets) of to test their affinity towards CNT films: water and hydrophilic, but much more viscous, glycerol were employed.

For flash annealed NC films, evolution of water contact angle in time was registered to investigate how permanent is the character of the surface properties. We prepared two sets of samples. One batch was used repeatedly, in the other case fresh CNT films were employed every time. Both batches were stored in the ambient. Water contact angle was registered 5 min after droplet application, which took place in day 0, 1, 4, 8, 11, 14 and 30. The average humidity was 70% during May 2017, when these experiments were carried out. For all contact angle measurements, results from 10 samples were averaged in order to get a reliable value.

To prove compatibility of processed carbon nanomaterials with polymer matrices, contact angle of Bisphenol A diglycidyl ether (D.E.R. 332) was also recorded in time for particular materials. 1 droplet of epoxy resin was deposited on each fresh CNT film (as-made or annealed) to observe its contact angle evolution. 5 CNT films were used for each case.

The hybrid hydrophilic-hydrophobic film was created by annealing a half of 20 mm × 40 mm CNT&EC film. That half was covered with a microscope glass slide, which protected EC from combustion, and so preserved its hydrophobic character.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, FEI Nova NanoSEM) and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM, Tecnai F20) were used to probe the microstructure.

Raman spectroscopy (inVia Renishaw Raman microscope, λ = 633 nm) was recorded in the range of 10 to 3200 cm^−1^. 25 accumulations were acquired for each sample to diminish the effect of background noise.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermofisher ESCALAB 250i) was employed with hemispherical electron analyser. Monochromatic Al Kα (15 keV) with constant pass energy were used as X-ray source. Obtained C1s spectra, after Shirley background subtraction, were deconvoluted into Gaussian-Lorentzian peaks. Following bond assignments were used: C=C sp2 (284.4--284.6 eV), C--C sp3 (284.9--285.3 eV), C--O (286.0--286.4 eV), \>C=O (287.3--287.7 eV) and --C(=O)O (288.7--289.1 eV)^[@CR26],[@CR27]^.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Surface chemistry of CNT films {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Raman spectroscopy is a convenient tool to gauge surface chemistry of carbon nanomaterials. A ratio of intensities of sp^3^ defect-induced mode (D) to the mode of sp^2^ graphitic vibrations (G) reveals the degree of functionalization. We have subjected CNTs -- technical grade NC as well as in-house made CPT -- to a range of oxidizing treatments (methodology in Supplementary Information file). The goal was to find the most effective approach to introduce functional groups on the surface, which would increase the compatibility of CNTs with polymer matrices (measured indirectly as decrease in water/glycerol/epoxy resin contact angle). It was found that neat industrial grade NC had relatively high I~D~/I~G~ = 1.79, what is indicative of abundance of functional groups on the surface and various types of defects (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We exposed this material to treatments with piranha solution at various temperatures for a specified amount of time. It was found that initially the I~D~/I~G~ ratios decrease to 1.60 and 1.62 for 3 h treatments at room temperature and 50 °C, respectively. We can expect that first the most defective species undergo their final oxidation step and are etched away from the surface, which effectively results in cleaning of the material^[@CR28]^. As we increase the temperature, the I~D~/I~G~ ratios start to rise, which means that the predominant effect under these conditions is introduction of new functional groups. Reaction time study showed that treatment of NC CNTs for 1 h (I~D~/I~G~ = 1.78) was not as effective as that for 3 h (I~D~/I~G~ = 1.82), because with prolonged time further functional groups are added. Furthermore, reactions with H~2~SO~4~/HNO~3~ at 75 °C for 1 h (I~D~/I~G~ = 1.60) and 3 h (I~D~/I~G~ = 1.61) removed the most defective carbonaceous C-O moieties, but were not vigorous enough to functionalize the NC material beyond the starting degree (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Next, prolonged stirring of CNTs in H~2~O~2~ solution even at room temperature can cause decrease in I~D~/I~G~ ^[@CR28],[@CR29]^ by similar removal of oxygenated carbon functional groups. Here however the decrease in I~D~/I~G~ ratio is smaller (1.79 to 1.74) because 30 wt% H~2~O~2~ (aq) is much milder than H~2~SO~4~/HNO~3~ mixture.Figure 2I~D~/I~G~ ratios of as-made and functionalized (**a**,**b**) NC and (**c**) CPT (as-made *N*-CPT is also shown) as measured by Raman spectroscopy.

Finally, the NC material was also treated with KMnO~4~ solution, which is known to cause significant oxidation^[@CR30]^ and even nanotube unzipping under vigorous conditions^[@CR31]^. I~D~/I~G~ level reached 1.78. Because piranha solution treatment at 130 °C for 3 h had the highest increase in I~D~/I~G~, therefore it was selected as the material for contact angle determination (denoted *O*-NC&EC). What regards CPT material, piranha solution gave a stepwise increase in the degree of functionalization with temperature and time of the treatment (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) eventually reaching I~D~/I~G~ = 0.524 (as compared with 0.328 for the starting material). The as-made CPT had much higher degree of structural perfection, so decrease in I~D~/I~G~ due to removal of highly defected species could not be observed as in the case of NC. Again, piranha solution treatment at 130 °C for 3 h had the highest increase in I~D~/I~G~, so such CPT material was chosen for further studies (denoted *O*-NC&EC). In addition, we have prepared N-doped CPT by adding nitrogen precursor to the reaction mixture (denoted *N*-CPT&EC). As can be seen that had a significant effect on the composition of the material and I~D~/I~G~, almost tripled eventually reaching 1.04 for as made material. Nitrogen presence distorts graphitic lattice and often introduces significant alterations to the structure of individual CNTs what results in significant elevation of the D mode^[@CR32],[@CR33]^. Abundance of more hydrophilic nitrogen centers was the reason for selection of this material as well for further experiments.

Removal of binder by thermal annealing {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the process of removal of binder from CNT film. While 10 mm × 12 mm (additional 2 mm was added for the attachment of the film) specimen was securely kept with tweezers, it was ignited with a lighter to initiate the decomposition of EC. The whole process of annealing took only 1 second, during which a flame propagated through the film and combusted EC. Once the process was completed, the CNT film appeared very similar and, most importantly, it preserved its mechanical integrity^[@CR25]^. The process of flash annealing is presented in the Supplementary Video [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Figure 3The process of flash annealing to remove EC binder from CNTs.

It is important to stress that EC is ideal for making temporary scaffolding for CNT formation because its thermal removal does not leave residue as proven by thermogravimetric analysis in a flow of air^[@CR25]^.

We have also carried out examination by SEM to demonstrate the influence of annealing on the microstructure of the material (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Flash removal of EC does not cause deterioration to the film microstructure. The voids between individual CNTs/their bundles were found to have relatively unaffected size. Moreover, no signs of obvious carbonaceous, non-CNT deposits, could be observed before and after annealing.Figure 4Microstructure of NC films before and after annealing as observed by SEM.

Although the effect shown is based on NC material, the conclusions are valid for films built from other types of CNTs^[@CR25]^ as well.

From the composition point of view, thermal annealing was also found not to introduce any new functional groups on the surface. I~D~/I~G~ ratio of NC films actually decreased slightly from 1.71 to 1.62 because the most defective carbon-oxygen based species were removed from the surface as a consequence of the rapid exposure to high temperature (Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It is important now to give a proof for further contact angle considerations that even for highly crystalline CNTs the flash annealing does not oxidize the surface of the material if the process is carried out for a short amount of time. SWCNTs are much less thermally stable than DWCNTs or MWCNTs^[@CR34]^, therefore they are the perfect "litmus paper" to test this hypothesis.Figure 5I~D~/I~G~ ratios of CNT films before and after thermal removal of EC assembled from (**a**) NC (technical-grade MWCNTs) and (**b**) Tuball (SWCNTs of highly pure structure) as measured by Raman spectroscopy.

Even SWCNTs of very high degree of pristinity (I~D~/I~G~ = 0.03) did not deteriorate during the course of 1s-long thermal annealing, but in fact we observed mild improvement to their crystallinity (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). I~D~/I~G~ was reduced down to 0.02. The G+ mode narrowed after the treatment (I~G−~/I~G+~ changed from 0.52 to 0.44), what indicates that the composition of the material became more homogeneous (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR35]^.Figure 6The influence of thermal annealing on the intensity of G− and G+ mode of SWCNTs. (**a**) Before annealing, (**b**) after annealing as measured by Raman spectroscopy.

Closer investigation of the surface chemistry by XPS revealed additional information about the process of flash annealing (Fig. [7a,b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). We observed a slight increase of the content of oxygen-containing functional groups. The recorded spectra also give insight into the underlying mechanism responsible for improved wettability. Hydroxyl and carbonyl groups are present in the parent material. Short exposure to high temperature seems to elevate the level of hydroxyl groups, convert some of them to carboxyl groups and eliminate the carbonyl groups by oxidizing them to CO~2~ effectively stripping these functional groups off from a CNT. Such rearrangements change the Hansen solubility parameters of CNTs, which makes them more hydrophilic^[@CR36],[@CR37]^.Figure 7XPS spectra (C1s peaks) of (**a**) Tuball powder and (**b**) flash annealed CNT film from Tuball powder. (**c**) TEM micrograph of flash annealed CNT film from Tuball powder.

What regards the microstructure after annealing (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), no signs of deterioration have been detected. The film is predominantly made of single-wall CNT bundles with uniform diameter distribution. The lack of carbonaceous contaminants is reflected in notably low I~D~/I~G~ ratios.

Contact angle measurements {#Sec6}
--------------------------

We wanted to evaluate how the composition and surface chemistry of CNT films influences their wettability. Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of measurement of contact angle (glycerol, water) for various treated and untreated CNT films. We started with glycerol that has got three orders of magnitude higher viscosity than water^[@CR38]^, but slightly lower surface tension 64 mJ/m^2^ (as compared with 72.8 mJ/m^2^ for water)^[@CR39]^. As-made CPT&EC and NC&EC films had on average 122° and 109° glycerol contact angles, respectively (Fig. [8a](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). There is limited information about glycerol contact angle on CNT macroassemblies in the literature, but the consensus is that it is smaller than that of water^[@CR39],[@CR40]^ or that it even wets CNTs completely^[@CR41]^. In our case the glycerol contact angles for unfunctionalized films are relatively high. Introduction of functional groups by oxidation of CPT and NC reduced contact angles down to 86° (*O*-CPT&EC film) and 95° (*O*-NC&EC film), respectively. Moreover, *in situ* nitrogen doped CPT (*N*-CPT&EC film) had contact angle reduced to 98°. The presence of nitrogen in the sp^2^ carbon lattice increases the hydrophilic character of CNTs^[@CR42]^ because *N*-doped CNTs are more polar than neat CNTs. In a simplified way, we can consider *N*-doped CNTs as "*quasi*-copolymer" of benzene and pyridine, which together form a polycyclic superstructure seamlessly wound into a tubule. Taking into the account the relative static permittivity as a measure of substance polarity, the more chemically doped pyridine-like nitrogen atoms in a CNT the more polar it becomes (ε(benzene) = 2.27, ε(pyridine) = 12.40^[@CR43]^). The higher the polarity the more favorable the interaction of a substance with hydrophilic solvents such as glycerol or water.Figure 8(**a**) Glycerol and (**b**) water initial contact angles of as-made and processed NC and CPT CNT films with and without EC. Contact angle of EC film is also given as reference.

It has to be noted that all of the described samples both for CPT and NC contained EC, which influenced the value of the glycerol contact angle. As-made unprocessed CNTs can have water contact angles as high as 154°^[@CR44]^, which was counteracted here by the presence of EC to a certain extent. As a reference, we prepared a film from EC and the glycerol contact angle was measured to be 71°, so EC effectively decreased the contact angle as expected. We wanted to find out how removal of EC by flash annealing would affect the wettability of CNT films. As it turned out once the polymer binder is removed, the CNT films became superhydrophilic. Contact angle decreased by 86% from 122° to 15°. Even viscous solvent such as glycerol was rapidly absorbed by the NC-based CNT film.

Next, we selected water for testing of CNT films wettability (Fig. [8b](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Water contact angles of untreated CPT&EC and NC&EC films had on average 119° and 127°, respectively. The values are relatively close for those measured with glycerol with the exception that the water contact angle for NC film is higher than 109° as recorded using glycerol droplets. Water contact angle of EC film 69° matched the literature data^[@CR45]^. What regards surface functionalization by oxidation, water contact angle also decreased. In the case of *O*-CPT&EC film the change was less notable (95°) than for *O*-NC&EC film (75°). Furthermore, *in situ* doping of CNT carpet with nitrogen (*N*-CPT&EC film) once again improved the wettability by 33% (80°). However, the most striking results come again from NC film sample that was freed from EC. We estimate water contact angle of samples from this treatment to be about 7°. Relatively big standard deviation stem from the difficulty in precise estimation of water contact angle at this level. On average we observed 95% reduction from the initial NC&EC film water contact angle.

To verify how permanent this effect is, we carried out water contact angle measurements as a function of time. First, the same set of NC film samples was subjected to repeated water contact angle measurements (Fig. [9a](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). At t = 5 min, the first measurement point, the CNT films absorbed all the water therefore we assumed the contact angle of 0°. With repeated application of water droplet at given time intervals, the contact angle slowly restored at an exponential pace. After one month, it eventually reached 40°, which appears to be the limit.Figure 9Evolution of water contact angle for annealed NC CNT films: (**a**) repeated on the same subset of samples and (**b**) carried out using fresh samples for each measurement point.

There are reports that upon heating or prolonged exposure to ambient humidity the water contact angle of transiently hydrophilic CNT films may reverse^[@CR46],[@CR47]^. UV/ozone^[@CR47]^, plasma^[@CR48]^ or heating^[@CR46],[@CR49]--[@CR53]^ is able to change the character of the surface between hydrophobic and hydrophilic, but once the effect fades, the water contact angle often restores to its original value. It is interesting that a slight increase in content and redistribution of types of oxygen functionalities (as indicated by XPS) made the NC film relatively hydrophilic (40°). In our case however, the water contact angle did not come back to its initial value. The recovery time of was also slower at this humidity by two orders of magnitude as compared with published results^[@CR46]^. The partial reversal of the effect could be justified by desorption of weakly bonded C--O components, which can improve water affinity of the CNT material^[@CR54]^.

Furthermore, we wanted to find out whether annealed NC films stored under the ambient humidity conditions would be more hydrophilic than repeatedly treated annealed NC films with water droplets (Fig. [9b](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}). It appears that initially the fresh films are indeed more hydrophilic, but only slightly. As the time progresses, fresh NC films also tend to about 40° water contact angle.

To confirm that the method of making the CNT films hydrophilic is applicable to real life case applications, we carried out Bisphenol-A contact angle measurements on them. Epoxy resins (with appropriate hardener) are widely used components to make high-performance polymer matrix composites based on nanocarbon materials^[@CR55]--[@CR59]^. Although CNT reinforcement can significantly improve the mechanical properties^[@CR56],[@CR57],[@CR60]^, the material is often hard to integrate with polymer due to its inherently hydrophobic nature^[@CR60]--[@CR63]^. We would like to show that commonly employed oxidation, which introduces necessary functional groups often at the performance expense, is not necessary. As it has been recently reported, a few pairs of topological defects can have a dramatic influence on the tensile strength, therefore functionalization level must be kept to the absolute minimum^[@CR17]^.

There is an evident difference between the evolution of epoxy resin contact angle between CNT films with and without EC binder (Fig. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}). All of the as made CNT&EC films have an initial contact angle of about 100°, which slowly transforms between Cassie state and the Wenzel state as the droplet spreads out and wets the surface^[@CR64]^. After 60 minutes, the contact angle reaches 68°, 82° and 73° for CPT&EC, *N*-CPT&EC and NC&EC films, respectively. The wetting with epoxy resin was much better when the films were previously subjected to flash annealing to remove the EC. In such case, the contact angle for CPT, *N*-CPT and NC films was as low as 31°, 45° and 43°, respectively. As compared with the final contact angle values for the un-annealed samples we reach up to 36° apparent improvement without making any negative impact on CNT properties.Figure 10Evolution of epoxy resin contact angle for CNT films with and without EC based on (**a**) CPT, (**b**) *N*-CPT and (**c**) NC CNTs.

To make a final illustration how the surface character of CNT film changes from hydrophobic to hydrophilic after annealing, we prepared a film, half of which we annealed. It was patterned by covering one half of the CNT&EC film with a microscope glass slide during annealing, which protected EC from combustion (Fig. [11a](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). EC is a white solid, so the half with EC appears greyish as compared with the one without EC, which is black as it is composed of just CNTs. We deposited a droplet of epoxy resin onto the hydrophilic part and observed how its shape developed as time progressed. It was striking to see that as the droplet spread out on the material, it did stop at the hydrophobic-hydrophilic border between the two halves of the CNT film (Fig. [11b](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). Only the hydrophilic part was properly wetted. The proposed method has been successfully validated again.Figure 11(**a**) CNT film composed of hydrophobic (with EC) and hydrophilic half (without EC - annealed), (**b**) final state of epoxy resin droplet deposited onto the hydrophilic half.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

We presented a method how to prepare hydrophilic CNT films without making deterioration to the microstructure or composition of individual CNTs. Common approached focused on oxidation with harsh chemicals used for this purpose is not only a burden to the environment, requires utmost level of safety, but it heavily affects the properties of the CNTs. From the structural point of view, under such conditions, the CNTs are also often heavily fragmented and opened at the ends. Our technique of making CNT films with subsequent flash annealing to remove the binder is fully scalable as CNT films of any size can be made. Moreover, as revealed by the experiments, it gives much better results in terms of contact angle as compared with oxidizing treatments based on concentrated acid mixtures, piranha solution, *etc*. The method is very universal and works with any type of CNTs ranging from highly defected technical grade multi-wall CNT materials to very pristine single-wall CNTs.

Due to a much higher affinity towards hydrophilic media, the CNT films are more compatible with traditional interface materials such as polymers. For instance, in this study, CNT films presented excellent interaction with D.E.R. 332 epoxy resin, which is commonly used for making structural and/or electrical laminates. Because the process of making these hydrophilic CNT films is highly scalable, we can imagine integration with polymer matrices and application of such composites in a wide range of applications. Most immediate areas of implementation involve composites for mechanical reinforcement, EMI shielding or lightning protection. Proof of concept of such specialized applications would pave the way for CNT film integration in consumer products for the gain in everyday life.

Lastly, the novel ability to pattern the CNT macroassembly with hydrophobic and hydrophilic parts where required, enables formation of smarter multifunctional nanomaterials.
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